
Discover an End-to-End Supply
Chain Engine That Unlocks Growth
A disruption in your supply chain can cost you thousands. But the cause of the disruption often goes
undetected. At LynnCo, examining all aspects of your supply chain is the only way we can offer you a solution
that is comprehensive, dynamic and tailored to your needs. Proven across dozens of industries and hundreds
of companies, LynnCo delivers supply chain value creation through: 

Reliable Freight Brokerage Solutions
Meet your transportation needs 
Stay within your desired freight spend
Gain enhanced visibility to monitor and track over the road vehicles and loads
Ensure on-time deliveries and communication

Expert Supply Chain Consulting
Gain strategies customized to fit the unique needs of your business
Address supply chain issues at their core
Acquire supply chain knowledge and expertise 
Optimize your inventory and network
Improve supply chain management

Managed Transportation from End-to-End
Get a customized program to address your specific needs and challenges
Increase your profitability
Reduce overhead
Scale the organization to meet sales requirements

"What LynnCo does for us—keeping
both our staff and customers happy—
extends way beyond bottom line costs.”
— Director of Logistics, A Leader in the Oil and Gas Industry

https://lynnco.com/


1970s-90s
As owner of Fritz Companies

through the 1970s, ’80s, and ’90s,
LynnCo founder Lynn Fritz had

spent his career streamlining
supply chain logistics.

2000s
LynnCo was founded in 2000.
Fritz was the first to use
technology solutions to support a
nationwide network of offices that
provided complete supply chain
and logistics services, bringing
method and consolidation to a
fragmented industry. 

2010-2021
LynnCo continued to help clients

improve supply chain
management. In 2021, Lynn Fritz

was inducted into the Logistics
Hall of Fame (alongside Jeff

Bezos) as one of the foremost
advocates of logistics for

humanitarian organizations.  Present
LynnCo is a global leader in supply
chain analytics and operational
solutions. We have built a leading
supply chain platform of solutions and
technology for high-growth companies.

A Brief History of LynnCo

By examining your entire logistics network and supply chain, LynnCo can offer
a comprehensive solution that is 100% tailored to your company's needs.

 
Get started today.

Contact us

LynnCo.com | information@LynnCo.com | 866-872-3264
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